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Abstract:We have a plan to restore or conserve plant communities growing in biotope zone of
 
Maruyama zoo, Sapporo city, northern Japan. In order to achieve this plan,we investigated the
 
composition and structure of forests distributed in Maruyama district, and tried to clarify the
 
ecological characteristics of the forests in this area. The largest gradient (direction of variation)
within forest communities extracted by DCA was from the two riparian forest communities (valley
 
forest and planted forest of Criptomeria japonica)to methophytic forest communities,which would
 
reflect wet to dry conditions of soil. Since a gradient of secondary succession from a forest of Betula
 
platyphylla var.japonica,a typical sun tree,to shade tree forests was not extracted,heavy disturbance
 
do not affect the forests,and forest crowns in this area are composed of shade tree species growing
 
in undisturbed forest. Many bare areas caused by human walking,however,were found in the floor
 
of the methophytic forests. Criptomeria is artificially introduced species and other exotic species
 
were invaded in all forest types with relatively high dominance values. Accordingly,the forests in
 
Maruyama district are considered to be the secondary forests,which are receiving light to moderate
 
strength of human disturbances.
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渓畔林 スギ林 乾生林Ａ 乾生林Ｂ
ケヤマハンノキ 木本 53.5 8.6 － －
スギ＊ 木本 17.7 65.9 － －
ツタウルシ つる － 33.9 9.2 －
ヒナタイノコヅチ 草本 13.3 42.8 － －
イタヤカエデ 木本 39.2 34.6 77.7 50.1
ハリエンジュ＊ 木本 － 5.6 33.2 25.1
クマイザサ 草本 8.8 19.9 72.6 －
カツラ 木本 27.5 42.3 18 －
アサダ 木本 － 6.1 27.4 35
イワミツバ＊ 草本 33.4 17.1 － －
オオハナウド 草本 17.9 17.1 25.8 －
オオハンゴンソウ＊ 草本 33.3 25.1 23.5 －
オニグルミ 木本 21.7 35 15.7 －
ケチジミザサ 草本 － 33.1 45.4 －
ハエドクソウ 草本 29.3 52.1 27.2 －
ハリギリ 木本 － 19.7 21.8 31.3
ハルニレ 木本 36.9 19.6 30.2 11.3
ホオノキ 木本 8.8 12.8 16.3 －
ミズナラ 木本 － 5.6 17.7 66.3
ミズヒキ 草本 40.2 42 15.6 －
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